Brighton Secondary College offers a variety of ways that families can buy and sell their uniform and books at the end of this year. The full re-saleable booklists will be available in the last week of November on the website.

**SWAP MEET**

Please join us for a BSC community Uniform and Book Swap Meet morning. Current and new BSC families can attend to sell, swap and buy books and uniforms with each other. This event is run to benefit the BSC Community, offering parents and students the chance to recover some costs for current items, and purchase necessary resources and uniform for 2016 at a fair price.

**When:** Saturday 5th December 2015  
**Where:** Year 8 Centre at BSC  
**Time:** 9 – 11am, for ALL year levels

**BUYING CHECK LIST**

Looking to buy uniforms and books from other parents?

- Bring cash for your purchases  
  **Note NO EFTPOS facilities will be available**  
- Pay $10 entry fee (donation to the PFA) per family to enter the swap  
- Look for suitable items in the swap  
- Bring a family helper to assist you  
- Bring your own carry bags.

Please take into consideration this swap meet is organised by volunteers. Your patience and understanding of queues would be appreciated.

You are welcome to donate anything you do not sell at the swap to the Second-hand Uniform and Book Shop – only current stock uniforms and 2016 listed books in re-saleable condition will be accepted.

**SELLING CHECK LIST**

Selling your student’s uniform or books at the end of this year?

- **Bring your own cash float** for issuing change for your items  
- Clean uniforms prior to the sale  
- Pack books in year level order (if you have students from more than one year level) and uniform to bring with you  
- **Arrive from 8.45am** to be ready to set up inside the Year 8 Centre  
- Pay $10 entry fee (donation to the Parents & Friends Association) per family to enter  
- Bring a family helper to assist if you want to buy also.

**Disclaimer:** BSC will not be accepting responsibility for any lost, damaged or stolen items on the day of the Swap Meet. Please avoid bringing unnecessary valuables with you to the Swap Meet. Please refer to PFA Policy online for further details.
VISIT THE SUB Shop at BSC
Visit the College Second-hand Uniform and Book (SUB) Shop. This shop is run by Parent and Friends Association (PFA) volunteers and will be open on the Swap Meet morning also from 9 – 11am.

Other Opening Hours
Term 4 & Term 1 - Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 8.30 til 9.30am.
Term 2 & Term 3 - Tuesday mornings from 8.30 til 10.00am

What does the SUB shop sell?
• Second-hand items of uniform and books, including school jumpers, skirts, trousers & shorts
• New school bags (compulsory) and College Blazers (compulsory for students in a Leadership position)
• New gloves, scarves, caps (compulsory for sport Terms 1 and 4)

SELL OR BUY SCHOOL ITEMS ONLINE
Visit www.schoolseconds.com.au

Please note: SchoolSeconds is an external provider, please read about the cost, terms and conditions for buying and selling on their website.